To: Region, Section, DA & Section Area Secretaries
Cc: National Councillors & SLT

Dear All
Further to the Club Chairman’s communication to you on 17 March, we are now four weeks into the
lockdown period, where all our sites and Greenfields House remain closed.
The Senior Leadership Team continue to meet daily, and the Executive Committee and I meet once a
week. 50% of our Greenfields House workforce is on furlough leave, with the other 50% working
from home.
Email inboxes are being monitored and responded to across the Club, and I trust you are receiving
answers to any questions you raise. Please do check out the Club’s website. We have a FAQ section
dedicated to the current situation, where you should hopefully find answers to most of your
questions. We update these as and when we need to.
I just wanted to let you know that we will now also be cancelling all Meets and Temporary Holiday
Sites with a start date in May. This will be handled automatically on the exempted camping
database by the Exempted Camping Team. It may be that we will need to do the same for June
Meets and THS’s in due course, depending on Government guidance.
It is indeed a very strange time, and I understand that many of you will be upset that you cannot
take part in the work and the socialising that Club Units are normally involved in. However, when
you think about why we are doing what we are doing – to protect the NHS and save lives – it makes
sense.
Of course, we will continue to monitor the situation closely, and in due course will issue guidance on
how we resume Club Unit activity.
In the meantime, please keep safe.
Kind regards
Sabina

Sabina J Voysey
Director General
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